One of the key points in numerical simulation of coal-rock cutting by conical picks is to select a proper coal-rock constitutive model.
Introduction
With the rise of mining mechanized level, the conical pick has been widely used in mining [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Its disturbance to coal-rock mass directly affects the safety production of coal mines (see Fig. 1 ). In this case, it is very important to determine the constitutive model of coal-rock to reflect the actual situation in coal mining process by numerical simulation method. At present, many kinds of constitutive models of rock are included in the numerical software. In the selection of constitutive models, it is necessary to select suitable constitutive models for different rock masses, so as to avoid using too simple models which cannot reflect the main characteristics of rock. It is also necessary to avoid using too complex models with many parameters to be determined.
For example, Xia [7] proposed a series of interaction numerical models for rock-breaking with the gage disc cutter by UDEC, and the Mohr-Coulomb constitutive model is adopted for marble. Ajibose [8] proposed indentation LSDYNA is a functional module of ANSYS, which has certain advantages in the aspect of rock cutting. In the simulation model, HJC dynamic constitutive model is adopted for rock by using LS-DYNA. Zhang [9] made an accuracy analysis to a dynamics simulation by using the ABAQUS software to study the process of continuously crushing hard rock under the rotary-impact load from a hydraulic drill, and the constitutive model of rock mass is DruckerPrager model. In order to better simulate the process of coal-rock cutting, a new elastic-plastic-brittle constitutive model is established in this paper, the numerical realization of coal-rock constitutive can be utilized by ANSYS Parametric Design Language (APDL), so the corresponding calculation program is compiled by ANSYS. A comparison between the experiments and the simulation shows that the constitutive model can better be defined considering the coal-rock crushing process by a conical pick.
Coal-rock constitutive model 2.1 Coal-rock physical mechanics test
In order to obtain the constitutive model of coal-rock, the uniaxial compression test and Brazilian tensile test of coalrock were carried out, and the macroscopic characteristics of coal-rock were obtained. As shown in Fig. 2 , the coalrock was loaded by the experimental system. And the tests were performed on core samples with length-to-diameter ratios of 2 and 1. Because of the consecutive loading, the final failure form of the samples can be observed clearly. The crushing process of coal-rock was photographed by digital camera.
According to the data and observations of uniaxial compression test, the crushing process of the coal-rock samples can be summarized as follows. Fig. 3(a) shows the state of the sample before loading. When the coal-rock sample is loaded at 0-15 kN, the axial size of the samples decreases with the increase of loading, but the deformation of coalrock sample is not obvious. When the sample is loaded at 15 kN, the slip line appears on the surface of the sample, and the slip line has been through the whole sample when the sample is loaded at 15.8 kN. The slip state does not propagate obviously when the sample is loaded at 18 kN. When the sample is loaded at 18.5 kN, the crack appears on (c) Fig. 3 The uniaxial compression test of coal-rock the sample and expands rapidly until the coal-rock failure, and the uniaxial pressure is about 19.5 KN. The slip failure stage is shown in Fig. 3(b) and the post-failure state is shown in Fig. 3(c) .
The process of Brazilian tensile test can be summarized as follows. Fig. 4(a) shows the state of the sample before loading. When the coal-rock sample is loaded at 0-3.17 kN, the deformation of coal-rock sample is not obvious with the increase of loading. When the sample is loaded at 3.17 kN, the crack appears on the sample and expands rapidly until the coal-rock failure, and the uniaxial pressure is about 3.26 kN. The brittle failure stage is shown in Fig. 4(b) and the post-failure state is shown in Fig. 4 (c).
Elastic-brittle-plastic model
Combined with the above analysis, the crushing process of the sample can be divided into four stages under uniaxial compression: elastic deformation stage, plastic stage, hardening stage and rheological stage. According to the relevant literature [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , the relatively mature constitutive model of coal-rock and it can be accepted by everyone is that the micro-elastic fracture of coal-rock is developed steadily in the first, which corresponds to the elastic deformation stage in macroscopic. And then, the unsteady fracture of coal-rock begins to develop, the macroscopic yield of coal-rock is shown, and the yield stress is about 2/3 of the peak strength. As shown in Fig. 5 , this is the modified constitutive model of coalrock, which is consistent with the previous experimental analysis. It is shown that the constitutive model can accurately describe the crushing process of coal-rock. OA is the elastic stage, the force is 0 kN ~ 15 kN. AB is the ductile strengthening stage after yielding, the force is 15 kN~ 15.8 kN. BC is the stress drop of the material failure, the force is 15.8 kN~ 18 kN. CD is the plastic rheological stage after shearing failure, that is, residual yield surface. OE is the elastic stage of element tension, the force is 0 kN~ 3.17 kN. EF is the stress drop of element tensile failure, the force is 3.17 kN~ 3.26 kN. FG is the stage after tensile failure. ε̅ f p is a threshold for shear failure. S t is a threshold for tensile failure. σ̅ Y 0 is the uniaxial equivalent stress of initial yield. σ̅ Y n is the uniaxial equivalent stress of shear failure. σ̅ r is the residual equivalent stress after material failure.
Development of constitutive model
Prediction of elastic stress values are obtained as follows:
where  σ ij k is the predicted value of stress results calculated by k iterations. σ ij k −1 is the value of stress results calculated by k-1 iterations. D ijkl e is fourth-order elastic stiffness tensor. ∆ε ij is the strain increment.
The plastic-brittle damage constitutive equation is also discussed in this section. According to the failure criterion of literature [10] , the compression damage variable and the tensile damage variable of equivalent plastic strain are established respectively.
where ω e is compression damage value. ω t is tensile damage value. ε̅ p is principal plastic strain in 3 directions. ε̅ f p is equivalent plastic deformation of materials from yield state to failure state. σ 3 el is maximum tension stress. S t is a threshold for tensile failure. 
where ε kl is total strain. ε k p l is total plastic strain. D ijkl e is fourth-order elastic stiffness tensor.
According to the empirical formulas in literature [10] , the inhomogeneity, anisotropy and multifissures of the coal -rock should be considered, so the statistical method should be used to describe them.
The probability density function of each parameter of the coal-rock may be written as a Weibull Distribution:
where c i is the normalized constant of the statistical function. mi is the morphological parameter of the statistical function, in this case, it is characterized as material inhomogeneity. i is the parameter number of the material. When i = 1, the probability density of the elastic modulus E of the material is described, and σ i represents the elastic modulus E of the material. When i =7, the compressive strength limit σ c of the material is described. All other material constants are expressed in this way, and σ i0 denotes the statistical average of the material parameters.
The macro file of material characteristic is compiled by the ANSYS Parametric Design Language (APDL). The distribution of material parameter value satisfies the Eq. (6). According to the characteristics of pseudo coal wall used in the experiment, a constitutive model of coal-rock is established. Each unit number is required to assign the material parameters one by one in the process of compiling the constitutive model, and a part of the constitutive model needs to be executed repeatedly. The macro file of the constitutive model is created by using command *create. In the LSDYNA analysis, the macro file is called by using command *USE, and the parameters are passed to the macro file, which ensures that the simulation results is closer to the experimental results. And the overall idea of the section can be expressed as Fig. 6 .
Application of coal -rock constitutive model 3.1 Numerical modelling
At present, a large number of simulation about rock-cutting have been done at home and abroad [1, 3, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . For verifying the accuracy of the elastic-brittle-plastic constitutive model, numerical simulation and experimental study were carried out. The materials properties of coal wall are the same as those of coal-rock in uniaxial test. The mechanical index of coal-rock is given in Table 2 . The simulation model of coal-rock cutting was established (see Fig. 7 ), in which the conical pick interacts with the coalrock. And the cutting depth d was set to 9 mm.
Numerical simulation
As shown in Fig. 8 , the interface between the conical pick and coal-rock produces extrusion deformation. At the yield strength limit of the coal-rock, the moving pick induces radial and tension cracks. The interface between the pick and coal-rock is gradually damaged, and the damage area of the coal-rock gradually increases with the rotation of the cutting head. A partial fracture belt appears on the interface between the conical pick and coal-rock. The leap-forward breakage is an obvious characteristic in the process of coal-rock cutting. The cutting force increases with the increase of cutting depth when the conical pick begins to intrude into coal-rock. When a certain critical value is reached, a sudden leap of cutting force occurs. The coal-rock collapses at the same time, and the cutting force decreases instantaneously. As the conical pick moves forward to the new surface formed by the contact fracture, a new cycle begins again. Fig. 9 shows the curve of cutting force at d = 9 mm. During the initial contact between the conical pick and coal-rock, a large number of small pieces of debris are formed, and each peak point in the curve corresponds to a leap-forward breakage.
Also, coal-rock cutting simultaneously by two conical picks was studied. The cutting depth d was set to 9, 15, 20, 26, 33 mm, the cutting space s is set to 35, 50, 65, 70, 80 mm.
The specific energy consumption is calculated by Eq. (7).
where SE is the specific energy (kWh/m 3 ), V is the cutting volume (m 3 ), n is the rotation rate of the cutting head (r/ min) and t is the cutting time (s).
As shown in Fig. 10 , for a given cutting space, increasing the cutting depth decreases the specific energy consumption up to a certain depth. Beyond this minimum, the specific energy consumption increases with cutting depth. The trend is gentle because the fragmentation volume of the coal-rock is very small at small cutting depths, which increases the specific energy consumption. As the cutting depth increases, the fragmentation volume of the coal-rock increases and the specific energy consumption is optimised at a certain cutting depth.
For a given cutting depth, the specific energy consumption also decreases with increasing cutting space, then increases. When the coal-rock is cut in relieved cutting mode (see Fig. 11a ) and the cutting space is too small, considerable overcutting or grinding occurs, which increases the specific energy consumption. When the coal-rock is cut Fig. 10 Relation between specific energy and cutting depth in unrelieved cutting mode (see Fig. 11b ), chunks of debris are not formed, and the energy consumption is higher than in relieved cutting mode. As shown in Fig. 9 , the specific energy consumption is minimised at a particular cutting space and cutting depth. The specific energy consumption of the cutting head cannot be minimised by a single variable; instead, the optimisation requires a comprehensive investigation of the relation between the two variables. Fig. 12 is a scatter plot of the specific energy consumption calculated by Eq. (6) 4 Experimental study A large number of rock cutting experiments have been done at home and abroad [2, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] .The experiments were conducted on the Coal-rock Cutting Machine (CCM) in Central South University. As shown in Fig. 13 , the main components of the CCM are the frame, the moving unit, the hydraulic unit, the control unit and the data acquisition unit. Driven by the specimen bed of the CCM, the sample box rotates and the conical pick are cut into the coal-rock. The cutting force was recorded by data acquisition unit. The cutting material in this experiment was the same as in the uniaxial compression test. Two experiments were conducted as follows, and the cutting space was 70 mm. The experimental cutting depth was 9 mm. 1. The coal-rock was cut twice successively by a conical pick. 2. The coal-rock was cut simultaneously by two conical picks.
Two cuts successively by a conical pick
The two cuts were carried out successively in the cutting experiments (see Fig. 14) . During the first cut, with the continuous rolling of the conical pick, the conical pick is constantly pressed into the coal-rock. The crushing zone is extruded and cracks develop on both sides of the pick-tips. As the cracks expand, the coal-rock breaks down into small pieces. As shown in Fig. 15 , the cutting force increases gradually in the first when the pick-tip keeps grinding the coal-rock surface. Afterwards, the cutting force fluctuates in the range between 7 kN and 9 kN when the coal-rock begin to break. The averaged peak values of the cutting forces and the specific energy (SE) of the first cut are measured as 8.5 kN, 20.1 MJ/m 3 respectively. As shown in Fig. 14 , the size of small piece at second cut is relatively larger than the first cut. This may be because that it forms some crack at first cut or at second cut, and the crack is coalescent at second cut. Fig. 15 shows that the cutting force at the second cut is obviously lower than the first cut. This may be because of that the removal of the chips produced in the first cut resulted in many voids in the coal-rock surface, and the second cut is easier to break coal-rock. It can be stated that the coal-rock cutting force and specific energy of the first cut may be a little higher than real, but acceptable for verification with limitations in accuracy. As a result, the first cut were all used to verify the numerical models.
Error analysis of cutting force and specific energy are shown in Fig. 16 . A comparison between the two experiments and the simulation shows they were in reasonable agreement. Only the first cut is used to verify the numerical models. It can be seen that the cutting forces in the simulation are similar to the first cut with a relative error of about 13.5 %. The total error is the smallest since the relative errors of the cutting force and specific energy are all small. The total error between the simulation and experimental values (8.5 %) is within a reasonable range, verifying the correctness of the simulation model. It indicates that the coal-rock constitutive model is close to real whereby the simulations may be more or less accurate.
Coal-rock cutting simultaneously by two conical picks
Also, the experiments of coal-rock cutting by two conical picks were studied (see Fig. 17 ). Because of the limitations of the cutting experiment, the experimental cutting depth (VDep) was set to 6 mm, 9 mm, 12 mm, or 15 mm.
The experimental and simulation results are compared in Fig. 18 , which plots the measured and simulated cutting forces of the conical picks at four cutting depths. As the cutting depth VDep increases from 6 to 15 mm, the actual cutting force increases similarly to the simulated data. The slight differences between the measured and simulated cutting forces at VDep = 12 and 15 mm can be explained by uncontrollable factors that increase with increasing cutting depth. Whereas the simulation was carried out under ideal 18 Relation between cutting force and cutting depth conditions, the actual testing system is subjected to many external disturbances, such as heterogeneity of the coalrock. The maximum deviation between the simulation and experimental values (9.8 %) is within a reasonable range.
From the view of the fracture form of coal-rock and the performance of coal-rock cutting, the simulation and experiment can agree well with each other. The rationality of the constitutive model is proved subjectively.
Conclusions
In this paper, the coal-rock cutting models was simulated and the results were compared with coal-rock cutting experiment on a Coal-rock Cutting Machine. The main conclusions are as follows:
3. Combined with previous experience formula, the numerical model of elastic-brittle-plastic constitutive model of coal-rock is established through uniaxial compression test of coal-rock. 4. The model can correctly reflect the damage of coalrock. A comparison between the two experiments and the simulation shows they were in reasonable agreement. The total error between the simulation and experimental values is within a reasonable range.
5. The elastic-brittle-plastic constitutive model of coalrock in this paper can be used to pre-evaluate the characteristics of coal-rock cutting by conical picks, and the simulation results can provide reasonable suggestions for pick layout of cutting head.
